
February 21st 2022

Kia ora koutou

Oropi School’s Covid Response Update
Thank you so much everyone for your support and understanding. These are difficult times,
and as the situation is developing, complexities and requirements grow for schools. While
cases emerge across the region, schools need to change procedures and administer more
tasks. For example, tracking-and-tracing when a case or close contact is confirmed.

At this stage there are no cases to report, close contact notifications to make, or new health
& safety procedures in place at Oropi School. Operations continue as outlined at the start of
this term. However, we do expect this will come and we are prepared for the next stage.

It is important that everyone who needs to contact the school regarding a “Close Contact”,
“Probable Case”, or “Confirmed Case” does so directly by email to Andrew King, Principal
andrew@oropi.school.nz, or Ayn Harris, Deputy Principal, ayn@oropi.school.nz

Once we have close contacts and cases confirmed at Oropi School, or if anything changes,
we will make contact as necessary. This will most likely mean we end up with parts of the
school affected rather than the whole school. There will be complexities with staffing when
and if we have staff with Covid or as close contacts, so we ask for your understanding when
this situation arises as we will be short staffed and it won’t be as simple as finding a reliever.
We may in future need to re-group students temporarily. We will keep you informed.

Teachers are also spending time after school this week being as prepared as possible for
Home Learning / Online Learning options if this becomes a requirement.

Please see the flow chart on the next page that explains what to do in various situations.

School Buses
As a school we monitor numbers on the school bus. Based on what we know and have been
informed of, there is enough room for every child registered to be seated, three to a seat.

We have had reports that there are children standing on the bus. If this is the case, we either
have children on a bus run that are not registered for that bus, children swapping buses, or
people not notifying us that their child is on the bus in the mornings. Interestingly, the issue
of standing children is only an issue in the mornings, not in the afternoons.

To help ensure only registered children are on the bus in the mornings, we will be doing
some spot checks and taking the roll as bus loads arrive at school over the next two weeks.

It is important to also note that if you reside out of the zone, you are required to pay a fee per
term to make use of the bus. Currently we have 20 users who have not paid their fee. We
will be following up with families who have not paid their term fee. If you are unable to pay
this fee, please contact Andrew King by email to resolve the matter andrew@oropi.school.nz

Thank you, Andrew King | Principal
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Who do I need to contact and should I keep my child at home?

This flowchart has been designed to help our families understand what is required.  For any

queries, please contact Ayn Harris on ayn@oropi.school.nz or call the school

office  07 543 1479
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